A study has been carried Out fl Britain of the congenital form of myotonic muscular dystrophy. In contrast to the late onset disease, inherited as a simple autosomal dominant trait, the congenital form shows a highly anomalous sex ratio of affected parents. Out of 70 cases from sibships, the mother was the affected parent in 51 sibships, the father in only one. No distortion of grandparental sex ratio was found, nor among the sibs of the parental generation.
Human lymphoblastoid cells are commonly passaged as stationary suspension cultures in liquid medium. While selection of biochemically variant cells may be successful under these conditions (Hampar et al., Proc. Nat. Acad. Sd. U.S. A., 68, 3185, 1971 and Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. U.S. A., 69, 78, 1972) , studies on the rate of appearance of variants cannot be carried out nor is it possible to determine if the variants originated as a single clone. A method of overcoming this problem is by using a semi-solid agarose-containing medium to support the cells. Using this technique Sato et al. (Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. U.S.A., 69, 1244 , 1972 ) selected clones of a human lymphoblastoid cell line resistant to 6-thioguanine (TG) in the presence of a feeder layer of fibroblasts. The cells comprising the feeder layer must necessarily be resistant to the selective conditions limiting the range of phenotypes that can be selected.
This paper describes the selection of clones of Raji cells (Pulvertaft, Lancet, 1, 261, 1964) resistant to either TG, 8-azaadenine or 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine and also of P3HR1 cells (Hinuma et al., J. Virol., 1, 1045 , 1967 resistant to TG. Prior to selection the parental cells were cloned twice in semi-solid agarose-containing medium after which they had cloning efficiencies of 50% or greater under non-selective conditions in the absence of a feeder layer. For selection parental cells were exposed to the desired concentration of one of the above inhibitors in agarose-containing medium. During selection the cloning efficiency was reduced to between 1 0 to 10' and the frequency of variants in the parental population was calculated. Those clones that grew were normal in size and appearance. They could be enumerated easily and some were picked and propagated as suspension cultures. On later testing these clones were shown to be resistant to the drug used for selection. Those resistant to TG lacked detectable hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyl transferase (HGPRT). Studies of chromosome forms in the genus Cymbispatha (allied to Tradescanlia) lead to several surprising conclusions notable amongst which is that those with 2n = 14 metacentrics are autotetraploid! The origin of these plants and their close relatives with 2n = 12, 16, 22 and 30, cannot be explained by adherence to orthodox views of the nature and direction of chromosome evolution in the plant kingdom. On the other hand their evolutionary relationship becomes clear when the metacentrics are seen as having arisen from ancestral forms with 2n = 14 telocentrics by successive fusions coupled with chromosome doublings. Evidence will be presented to support this conclusion. Such fusions, which include the formation of stable isochromosomes, increase the size but diminish the number of linkage groups and at the same time alter the recombinational patterns within each chromosome arm. They are seen to be major evolutionary events which may have played a large part in the origin of species in plants as they seem to have in animals. The mutagenic activity of ultraviolet light has been shown to be susceptible to the modifying effects of a number of subsidiary experimental conditions in both bacteria and fungi. Many of these modifying conditions seem to exert their influence through an effect on processes of DNA repair; others, however, may be effective because they interfere with other aspects of metabolism which are necessary for the completion of expression. During the course of a search for effects of this second type attention was given to the influence of culture age on UV and chemical mutagenesis in J'ieurospora. The frequencies with which two mutants ad-3A 38701 and inos 37401 revert with UV is strongly influenced by culture age. The effect is Strain dependent and preliminary data are available concerning the genetic nature of the strain difference. These results will be described and briefly discussed. Further work on uap-lOO, previously reported (Heredity, 32, 285, 1974) as a new regulatory mutation affecting exclusively an uric acid-xanthine permease in Aspergillus nidalans, has shown that it leads to high constitutivity for the permease, which is inducible in the wild type. Even the uninduced level in uap-lOO strains is considerably higher than the fully induced level attained in the wild type, and upon maximal induction uap-lOO strains have several times the wild type induced level. This explains the in viva hypersensitivity of uap-100 strains to the toxic analogue allopurinol, 2-thioxanthine, and 2-thiouric acid. nap-lOU is tightly linked to uapA, the putative structural gene for this permease, in linkage group I and is cis dominant in diploids heterozygous in uapA.
CHROMOSOME ABNORMALITIES AS

AN INITIATOR CONSTITUTIVE MUTATION WITH "UP-PROMOTER"
uap-l00 was selected as suppressing loss of uric acid-xanthine transport activity in an areA-102 (Arst and Cove, Molec. Gen. Genet., 126, 111, 1973) strain whilst not affecting other aspects of the areA-102 phenotype (such as derepressed acetamidase and low formamidase levels). Since the uapA permease is under the control of two (unlinked) positive regulatory genes, naY (Scazzocchio, unpublished) and areA (Arst and Cove, op. cit.), nap-lOU can be described as an initiator constitutive mutation. Its "up-promoter" effect can be compared to those of certain lacOe mutations in Escherichia coli (Smith and Sadler, 5'. Mel. Biol. 5g, 273, 1971 The product of the uaY gene on chromosome VIII is necessary for the expression of several unlinked genes concerned with purine uptake and breakdown. The evidence supports the view that naY is a proper regulatory gene product that binds to phosphocellulose and to a gratuitous inducer of the proteins coded by the genes under the control of naY has been detected. Hybrid cells containing the nuclear genome of one species (syngen) and the mitochondrial genome of another have been obtained by micro injection techniques. Antibodies have been raised against a membrane fraction prepared from both the mitochondrial donor and the recipient species. Using a form of radioimmunoassay it has been shown that there are clear antigenic differences between these two species.
MITOCHONDRIALLY CODED ANTIGENS IN THE MITOCHONDRIAL
More importantly, the hybrid stock appears to Contain membrane antigens from the mitochondrial donor. This suggests that the mitochondrial DNA of Paramecium codes The amino acid substitutions in two amination deficient strains (am mutants) have also been determined. In am15 GDH, Lys541 was replaced by methionine, and in am5 the adjacent His142 was replaced by glutamine. These changes are consistent with transversions in the second and third base pairs in the respective codons, and are 4 base pairs apart corresponding to 0003 of the total known gene length in base pairs. In a rec-3 background Fincham found no recombination between these mutants in about l0 ascospores (Genet. Res., Gamb., 9, 49, 1967) . In crosses homozygous for rec-3 (D. G. Catcheside, Austr. J. Biol. Sci., 19, 1039 , 1966 ) strain a very low recombination frequency (5 x 10-7) was obtained (Catcheside, personal communication) compared with a frequency of 10-s for the most widely separated am sites.
Revertant strains of am59 have been shown to possess GDH varieties which differ in heat stability from the wild type enzyme (D. R. Stadler, Genet. Res., Camb., 7, 18, 1966) . In representatives of four classes of revertants studied the Met545 was still present and the substitutions responsible for recovery of enzyme activity were thus presumably at a second site in each case. In R54 Gln391 was replaced by arginine and in R1 1le191 was replaced by leucine. In R5 and R25 the second site has still to be determined. sources. Catabolite uptake appears to be normal in these strains, but the inducibility of various catabolic enzymes (D-xylose reductase, xylitol dehydrogenase, dehydroquinase and glycerol kinase) is severely restricted. Exogenous cyclic AMP at Concentrations as low as 100 micromolar switches the predominant cell type of crisp-i and crisp-i-like mutants from the asexually sporulating mode to the wild type, mycelial mode, but 1mM cyclic AMP has no effect on the inducibility of the catabolic enzymes. Revertants of the mutants, minimal-lactose-thiamin medium supplemented with 2.5% nutrient broth. On this medium Lac+ revertants form colonies on a background film of lac growth. Test compounds have been incorporated in the media at known concentrations and/or applied as an auxanographic spot-test. By all five techniques caffeine (1000 cg/ml) greatly increases lac --÷Lac frameshift revertant frequencies. Hycanthone (40 cg/ml), quinacrine (10 cg/ml), and 8-methoxypsoralen (50 eg/ml) in the dark, also gave clearly positive results in this ND-160 system, as too did tests with the steroidal diamine malouetine and the caffeine analogues theophylline and theobromine. Nitroquinoline oxide (4NQO) gave only a weak response in this test system, and some base-pair substitution mutagens were without effect. Some of these tests have been extended to trp and his frameshift reversions in E. coli K-l2 and S. typhimurium, and suggest that caffeine is a specific type of frameshift mutagen. The genetic control of the production of these structures has been studied by means of ascus dissection. One cross segregated for two genes which together had major effects on the morphogenesis of the protoperithecia. One of these was the mating type locus (alleles A and a) the other a previously unreported gene which we have called per I. The genotypes per 1A and per 1-i-a are phenotypically indistinguishable. Per 1A is female sterile whilst per 1a is fertile with a characteristic phenotype. This strain produces its protoperithecia in a concentrated ring just in from the edge of the Petri dish. Thus the two mating type alleles interact differently with the per 1-allele. As far as we are aware, this asymmetry of the mating type is the first reported in Pyrenomycete fungi.
Some of the per 1A cultures have a tendency to regain fertility, the cause of which has not yet been determined.
STUDIES OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF CROSSING PHENOTYPE IN SORDARIA BREVICOLLIS D. J. MACDONALD and D. J. BOND Institute of Animal Genetics, University of Edinburgh
Crossing phenotype is defined as the distribution of perithecia on the vegetative mycelium and is the result of interactions between genetic and environmental factors. To investigate these interactions, crossing phenotypes have been recorded for cultures grown under different conditions for varying lengths of time. The pattern of perithecial distribution often exhibits a periodic symmetry around the point of inoculation and an "edge effect" determined by the limits of the vessel in which the culture is grown.
Cultures show a peak of protoperithecial production after 3 or 4 days growth. Medium transfer experiments, in which mycelium has been transferred to fresh medium, have been carried Out ifl order to determine whether protoperithecial production is initiated by changes in the medium. These results suggest that alteration of the medium by growth of the fungus is necessary before fertilization of protoperithecia can be achieved. Protoperithecial production on the other hand has not been shown to require medium preparation.
MOLECULAR BASIS OF DOMINANCE H. KACSER Department of Genetics, University of Edinburgh
The classical assignment of "dominant" or "recessive" to the relations between phenotypes of three genotypes, must be replaced by a quantitative measure of dominance if it is to be applied to biochemical characters. Applied to enzyme variation in a biochemical pathway, the three genotypes correspond to 3 points on a dose-response curve, whose nature determines the degree of dominance. A number of such dose-responses have been determined experimentally and will be discussed. It is argued that the kinetic interactions in such systems necessitate that a high degree of dominance is the normal expectation without assuming the presence of special " modifiers ".
RECESSIVITY OF MUTANT ALLELES J. A. BURNS Department of Genetics, University of Edinburgh
A kinetic analysis of a metabolic pathway is presented. The effect of mutant alleles, insofar as they affect enzymic parameters, is discussed. The sensitivity of both pools and fluxes towards changes in enzymes, expressed as a system coefficient, is shown to be closely related to the degree of dominance of these measured variables. Initial recognition in an allogeneic response leads to enlargement and proliferation of responding lymphocytes, this response is measured in the mixed leukocyte culture (MLC) test. Lymphocytes sensitized in MLC to alloantigens acquire the ability to specifically lyse target cells bearing these same antigens-a response measured in cell-mediated lympholysis (CML) assays.
Clear distinctions can be drawn between LD and SD in the stimulation of these responses.
LD differences stimulate strong proliferative (MLC) responses but serve as poor targets for cytotoxicity. SD differences, on the other hand, do not lead to MLC proliferation, or Some of the products of the H-2 region of the mouse genome are involved in intercellular recognition systems. Recognition will be discussed at three levels, allogeneic, xenogeneic and syngeneic.
Allogeneic recognition is best studied through the anti-allogeneic cytotoxic effect of sensitized T lymphocytes. An experimental system demonstrating the involvement of cell surface determinants, and the main results obtained, will be described, as well as problems encountered with MLC reactive cells and normal unsensitized lymphocytes. Xenogeneic recognition was studied using either similar techniques with xenogeneic cells, or other The Ly genes, encoding antigens on mouse lymphocytes, segregate independently of the H-2 complex and each other. A new independent non H-2 unigenic system (" DAG ") characterised by conventional complement dependent microlymphocytotoxicity has also been described. This system segregates independently of 11-2 and the Ly loci and has The HL-A system was originally described as a set of serological specificities eventually divided into two series controlled by alleles at a pair of closely linked loci. It is now recognised to be a complex polymorphic system containing very many genes with inter-related functions on the cell surface and connected with the immune system. A number of diseases have been shown to be associated with the HL-A system, following the demonstration of genetic linkage between the H-2 system and resistance to virus induced leukemogenesis, and immune response. The serological determinants are membrane glycoproteins consisting of two sub-units one of which is beta-2 microglobulin, a small protein showing significant homology with the immunoglobulin. The gene for beta-2 microglobulin has, using somatic cell hybrids, been shown to lie on a different chromosome from the HL-A region. Many questions concerning the function and chemistry of the genes of the HL-A region remain to be answered. The macromolecules that carry blood group specificities associated with the ABO system may be glycolipids or glycoproteins. The antigenic determinants in both types of molecules are carbohydrate structures whose synthesis is controlled by the enzymic products of the A and B genes in the ABO system and the H gene in the Hh system. The enzymes are glycosyltransferases that add specific sugars in a given positional and anomeric linkage to the carbohydrate chains in a precursor glycolipid or glycoprotein molecule. The enzyme specified by the H gene is an ct-L-fucosyltransferase that conveys fucose to a terminalgalactosyl residue to give an H-active structure. This structure then forms the acceptor substrate for the enzymic products of the two active alleles in the ABO system, namely the A and B genes. The enzyme specified by the A gene adds Jv-acetylgalactosamine to the H-active structure to make an A determinant and the enzymic product of the B gene transfers D-galactose to make a B determinant. In secretory tissues the expression of the H gene, and hence the presence or absence of the fucosyltransferase, is controlled by the secretor gene Se. Assay of the A and B gene specified glycosyltransferases in serum provides a new tool for the determination of ABO groups in rare phenotypes in which expression of the A and B genes on the red cells is suppressed or masked.
